
grounds for some of the changes in 
conditions which are asked, they will be 
granted, but it stands to reason that 
the players cannot dictate.

“Under existing conditions the play
ers have no kick coming. They are 

i protected by the rules, and I don’t look 
] for a general strike, even if we refuse I 

to give their organization recognition.”

MATTY’S BIG LEAGUE GOSSIP HKIR ME
BALL PLAYERS 

PLAN AREYOLT

Goorty in the Garden last winter, and! 
was beaten op points in a bloomer bout, ; 
did not weigh a pound more than 146 
when he entered the ring. He signed to ] 
meet McGoorty at 153 pounds ringside,
with the idea that he could build iro to . Ti______ a
at least 154. But when he buckled down Fpyy FlgtltS BctWCCIl PlayWS Ifl IHCSB DâyS-----A
to hard training Gibbons discovered to S _ ...
his dismay that he was steadily losing Little Meeting in Centerfield—rugilism
weight. In several bouts after that Gib- = , , r
bons weighed not more than 148, and NCVef Helped the Uartie
showed good form. For that reason 
Gibbon thinks that he can do 145 ring
side and do himself justice. (Copyright-1918—by the Wheeler Syn-

There is no doubt that McFarland dicate, Inc.)
and Gibbons are two of the greatestj ^ a vagt change ln the
boxers in the worid irnd that ^ ! tone of the Big Leagues since I first
clashed ten round, the* would h», Few fights OCCur between play-
usuai interest. McFarland ,t:1. «dm,» , ^ eRher Qn the same clubs or rivai
ed would have to bn"« hl» a'[ f“ clubs now- I recall the time when every 
mto play to hold his own with the St houge was the gcene of geveral
Paul wonder tough battles each season, and “scraps,”
bout as a joke, as in the » on the field between the men on rival
Tommy Mmphy McFariand said that ^ common The old “sllell_
he would not thinkof boxing Gibbons backg„ <>f bageball argue that this im- 
for less than a $10,000 guarantee at any ement bas „ot advanced the game, 
club except that managed by Gibson, ^ bei;eve has.
who has provided for Packey In'recent „wben bal] piayers were rough, they

matches that have netted more steadier,” said “Pop” Anson to me
when I met him the other day. “Since 
ball players started getting their finger 
nails manicured and wearing silk shirts 
with their initials on them and having 
temperament, the game ain’t what it 

That was what was the trouble 
with the Giants in the world’s series- 
Now take my old White Stockings—”

I don’t agree with “Pop,” There used 
to be a lot of good ball players in the 
old days, but I don’t figure where the 
White Stockings in their prime would

imies of
A OAT; HE

Athletic Gub Plans
At a meeting of‘the St. John Athletic 

Club, last evening,, in the clubrooms, 
Victoria Rink, committee reports show
ed that the affairs of the organization 
ore in a flourishing condition. Arrange
ments for games with outside football 
clubs was left to the football committee. 
The date of the championship sports 
will be announced at the next meeting, 
Monday night.

m
►

have been any better than the Athletics 
we met in the world’s series. That is a 
great ball club, to my mind the greatest 
I ever saw, and there is no scrappy ten
dency among the players except to win 
ball games- They have the reputation 
of being the best behaved lot of men in 
the game. The desire for physical en
counter is often false courage. But there 
used to be some great battles.
A Little Meeting in Centrefleld

t

New York. Oct. 21—There is a dan
ger of an open revolt by the members 
of the ball players’ fraternity against 
the clubs during the winter, 
fore the season closed something like 85 
per cent, of the members of the fratern
ity signed a pledge not to sign contracts 
with their respective clubs until after 
the two major leagues have held their 
meetings in December.

It is understood that the fraternity 
will submit several changes in the rules 
governing players, and that a scale of 
salaries will be demanded.

The fraternity now 
bers, and, barring a few of these, all 
have pledged themselves not to siggi a 
contract for next season until notified | 
to do so by the organization.

Just what position the major leagues: 
will take in the matter is not made 
plain. The club owners already havej 
a fair idea of what the players will! 
ask in the way of changes in the rules, 
and there seems to be a disposition to I 
make but few concessions. On the 
other hand, the players’ organization 
will insist on getting what it asks, and 
if it is not forthcoming it will order its 
members to refuse to sign.

This would bring about a 
state of affairs, but the players are de
termined to get proper recognition of 
their organization, and they will resort 
to strong methods to force this on the 
club owners.

There is, however, not much of a 
chance of the club owners giving the 
players the recognition they demand. 
There is not a chance for the players 
to dictate to the owners.

Chairman Herrmann of the National 
Commission, when asked regarding the 
situation, said :

“We know that the players have en
tered into a pledge not to sign until 
after the big leagues have met, and we 
also have some idea of the demands they j 
are to make before they will be allowed j 
to do business with the clubs, but, per- ; 
sonally, I don’t think there is any cause j 
to worry. ' >,

“If we find that there are good

UNO
23 THE?"Elimtnatia Contest.

IcLeod and A. Harrison will bowl 
■ elimination contest on Black’s al- 
onight.

Just be-

On Black’s Alleys. AMUSEMENTS
Black’s alleys last night in the two 
eague the results were: They tell a story about Tinker and 

Egan, the second baseman of the Cin
cinnati Reds up to this year. While 
Tinker was playing with the Cubs, Ids 
fiery temper got him into many argu
ments which had to be settled according 
to the Marquis of Queensbury rules with 
certain amendments which permitted 
kicking and biting. Tinker and Egan 
got into some sort of a mixup at sec
ond base in a game one day, and Egan 
challenged the shortstop of the Cubs to 
a battle after the contest.

“Joe" is quick tempered, but he gets 
his outbursts rapidly. Before he 

dressed he had forgotten the inci-

Tl, Ave. 
100 475 95 

79 421 84 1-5 
90 482 86.2-8 
78 449 80 4-5

. . 95 93 91 
n.. 88 81 80
is. 82 82 85 
.. 101 101 91 
dght Roxborough and Ferguson vs. 
s and Bissett.

years 
than $75,000.

has 700 mem-GOLF
Praise for Ouimet

Won Prizes.
) Howard won the daily contest 
day -at the Victoria Bowling 
?my with a score of >1)6.

TBALL
’alhousie, 9t Mount Allison, 3.
cville, N. B„ Oct. 21—(Special)— 
r Mount Allison went down to de
nture the Dalhousie College team 

played at Fredericton yesterday.
9 to 8 in favor of Dal-

Henry Leach, an English golf writer, 
has an article in the latest number of 
The Sketch received on this side of the 
water regarding Francis Ouimet, the 

Canadian who now is the United

was.

young
States open champion, the writer says 
of his winning of the championship:

“Mr. Ouimet came through two tests 
of nerve and temperament which were
the most enormous tests that have ever „„„„„
been applied to a goilfing man. In nlay- a run for their money, 
in* the last four holes of his fourth contest at all. 
round whm most champions expect to “Well send a good man against me, 
have already practically won and made quoth F. L. oaxon. , ..
themselves quite comfortable for an George hustled around, and rit the 
easy finish, he was fighting desperately best he could find ^^wT saxon 
for his life, and had positively to gain side the main bout grapplers. Saxon 

stroke against par in that short threw his second opponent as fast as
he had the first.

He was matched with Simard *-nd 
threw him. He wrestled two men as a 
preliminary to the big Le Marin- Zyb- 
zko bout at the Arena last May, and 
threw both of them.

And just about that time, P. C. .Sax
on decided that he would be a P. C. 
no longer. So he returned his uniform 
to the .town of Montreal West, and 
went , forth to wrestle for a Jiving.

Today Frank Saxon who has just re
turned after a wrestling tour through 
the mining camps of Western Canada,, 
is the undefeated champion of the do
minion, having earned the right to that 
title by defeating Jack Taylor, at Hill- 
crest, B.C., on the 18th of this month 
in two straight falls, the men wrestling 
for nearly two hours for the title.

The wrestling “cop" is only twenty- 
two years of age, and weighs stripped 
close on 200 pounds. So that and 
a little wrestling experience with the 
top-notchers should bring him into line 
for a stab at the highest wrestling hon
ors the world holds.

Gene Tremblay, speaking on the abili
ties of Saxon said “The best man at 
his weight on the American continent, 
and with more weight the future cham
pion of the world.”

over 
was
dent and the challenge remembering 
only that he had a date and must dress 
with the speed of a fireman to keep the 
appointment, as the-contest had been a 
long one. On the other hand, the mat
ter rankled in Egan’s mind, so, as soon 
as he had got dressed, he made his way 
to the Chicago club house in search of 
Tinker and a battle. “Joe” had already 
departed, but only a minute or so be
fore.

That was no

seriouslAore was

t
. Bouts Tonight

k ( %e;n) Sullivan vs. Gus Christie, 
dufe-Lac.
7C Ketchel vs. Pat Drouillard, 
sor, Ont.
rv Mitchell vs. L. Desmond and 
Anderson vs. M. Terrell, Brooklyn.
Wellh Beat Saylor on * Foul, 
inipeg, Oct. 21—After being warn- 
r hitting low at the start of the 
round “Young” Saylor, of Indian- 

,, lost a scheduled twelve round 
here last night to Freddie Welsh 
■ulina his opponent near the finish 
e ninth round. Up to this round 
l hacj outboxed his opponent in 
r every round, and his clever ring 
alshin, had th» American boy

one 
time.

“At the 15th he nearly lost one in
stead, and that would have finished 
him; at the 16th he kept his end up; 
and then at the 17th he gained the bad
ly needed stroke; while at the last hole, 
he got the par figure which made him 
tie with the others. A more magnifi
cent exhibition under the most trying 
circumstances could not possibly be con
ceived.

“That night both Americans and Brit
ish said that it was wonderful, superb— 
and, because it was so much so, it could 
not happen any more, and Mr. Ouimet 
would surely be beaten by the two Eng
lishman on the following mom. But 
the next day—that dripping wet Satur
day of everlasting future memorv —he 
showed just as much nerve and coolness 
as ever before.

“Some will still say that, tkouiri- this 
may not be a fluke vlctry, such a thing 
could not happen twice. But take it 
from me, as one who saw and does not 
merely speculate, that indeed it might, 
and that Mr. Ouimet, young as he is, is 
a fixed planet in the golfing firmament, 
and not merely 'a meteor that has flash
ed across the sky and gone away into 
darkness for the rest of time.’

“He’s just crossing the field,” said 
Chance. It was necessary to cross the 
playing field to get out of the Cubs club 
house into the street.

“Well, he said he’d fight me,” replied 
Egan, “and he’s running out now. I 
guess he knew when he was well off ” 

“Tinker never ran away from a fight 
in his life," answered Chance, who 
knew “Joe’s” disposition well. IU get 
him for you.”

Chance went out on the field, after 
slipping on a sweater, with Egan in his 
wake. Tinker was just passing second

““Hey, ‘Joe’ yelled Chance.
Egan had started to sprint across the 

field in pursuit. Tinker ttirned, and the 
whole thing came back to his mind. He 
tore off his coat and ran toward Egan. 
They met in center field, and, with many 
of the Cubs looking on, many of them 
dressed like September Mom, the two 
players had a battle. My source of in
formation says that Tinker got a very 
positive decision. Then he straightened 
up his necktie and hurried aalpng to 
keep his date.
A Game that Pugilism Never Helped 

There used to .be some good battlers 
on the old Giants when fellows like 
Donlln, Bresnahan, Devlin, Dahlen, Gil
bert and McGann were ln the box score- 
Devlin and Bresnahan, had an argument 
in the club house one day that is still a 

" about which 
of the han- 
e with his

UNIQUE
BIG

dramatic

features 22I
DUO

Lady and 
Gentleman

A Novelty Musical Act
Uning Several Unueusl Instrumente 
Including Musical Typewriter, Elec

trical Bells, Etc.

nr ANVILTHE

“THE SCAPEGOAT”
A story in two parte, depicting the 
villainy of a rival suitor for the hand 
of a beautiful girl, who, to win his 
suit had an innocent man accused 
and convicted of forgery ______-__

Lng-
Srnith Knot. Out Ross may worry the younger men to spine de- 

Old birds like Dahlen, McGann,Smith.«f out Touy-Ross,n of Newcastle, 

in the tenth round tonight. Ross 
most of the leading in the early 
s. At the opening of the tenth 
,i began to show his punching abil- 
md after a minute and a half Ross 
the count.
Judge Defines Sparring Match
8 Angeles, Cal., Oct. 21—Jess Wil- 
and ten others of the twelve con- 
d in the bout in which John W. WRESTLING

lKuguT^t=dtrial for"al- “Cop” Become, Champion

violation of the State law pro- when Frank Saxon, P. C., peeled off 
ng prize fighting. the modest uniform of the Montreal
die Webster, a second at the fight, Wegt Constabulary about a year ago 
discharged. Willard and the other and wmt on the stage cf Sohmer Park 
who included T. J. McCarey and to enbance his salary by the five spot 
Jreenwald, promoters; Charles F. that falls to tbe lot of the preliminary 
i, referee, answered “not guilty. tyro raSsler, about the least thing he had 

trials were set for January 7. jn his mind was the heavy-weight cham
bre Craig gave a definition of a pjonship of Canada or the championship 
•ing mptqh. ..Hf: Said:—‘A spar- 0f anywhere els#.' ' * ’ ' 
match is one ih which two persons George Kennedy sent one of his long 
rnt, through . skill, to strike each string of preliminary artists into the 
and to avoid being struck, but in rjng to face tbe cop. The man went 

h there is no -attempt to inflict ser- down as quick that it looked like a 
injury, and in which the inceptive fluke They went to it again, and Sax- 
in is not through a ‘knockout, but on bad nabbed the second fall inside a 
igh skill In boxing. . minute, and started for his dressing

^McFarland and Gibbons “Hey” said the astonished George
e New York Sun says that if Mike llyou haven’t given the people out there 
ons, a St. Paul welter-weight, who 
„ the world’s championship in that 

will agree to make 146 pounds 
ide, Packy McFarlafid will sign 
les to box him ten rounds in Madl- 
Square Garden in December, if not 
-r It says that McFarland, who 
rst said that he would meet Gib- 
at 142 pounds ringside, has been 

i by Manager Gibson of the Gar- 
A C. to agree to 145, and that the 
Igo wizard, after thinking it over,
Tactically given his consent. 
osonzJt is said, sent a wire to Gib
asking him If he would box Me
nd under these conditions, and of- 

him a liberal percentage of the 
,ts. McFarland, convinced now 
he Is at his best weighing 140 
is at ringside, is not inclined to 
a tighter weight except for Willie 

ie, world’s light-weight champion,
Freddie Welsh, the holder of the 
Lonsdale belt. He will make a 

h with either at 185 pounds, scaling 
ree o’clock, but there is no indica- 
of an acceptance of these condi- 
by either the American or the

obons, when he boxed Eddie Mc-

gree.
and that bunch never cared what the 
papers said about them- But I want to 
add that ball players are living more 
carefully now and training more con
scientiously. The pugilists of baseball 
never helped the game any.

“THE COUNSEL 
FOR THE DEFENSE”

Three Picture Features
“THE LIE THAT FAILED"

Thanhouter Drama " A rich lawyer disowns his boy for 
marrying a cabaret singer ; he be- 

- discouraged, takes to drink 
and is unabl© to provide for wife and 
child. Tne wife is compelled to’seek 
the cabaret for a living, where the 
husband finds her. The sequel is 
most interesting

“THE STRANGER AT C0Y0TTE”
A Western Drama

comes

«r “A NOISE FROM THE DEEP”
V This i= the Keystone Comedy that 

Mad» Such a Hit at the Unique Last 
v> k nd is being repeated because 

ieve fh-itmany have not seen it
SEE Our 7-Reel Thenhouser “The Missing 

Witness Frklay and Saturday

MARLEY matter of league hi 
later. Devlin 1 

in the b
more
diest men

nfces.”
The contention isplay*1-8 *h*s 

tvpe do not pay as Wtach attention to U / 
newspaper criticism arWjjfe better on a r/ 
short series where t.hrAffndg hand, andj ns-, 
the mind which doe^tiA-hecome ner
vous and shakey aWMg features, 
the Athletics stand to refute this
argument. You never War pf any trou
ble on Mack’s club, and ! did not notice 
any display of nervousness during the 

I believe that -ball players are 
coming into the game younger now, 
without such long, rough rehearsals in 
the minor leagues,' because of the de
mand for Speed, and the fast men are 
the youthful ones. The great amount of 
publicity attendant on the world s genes

»

OBERA HOUSE NOWCanterbury THOMPSON-WOODS STOCK CO.
A decidedly snappy collar ”v
without any tendency to 
fr ::shncss.

enson’s most pleasing and popular
But

ARROW senes.

sively—Llnocord UnbreakablCOLLAR e Button holea. 
CEO. P. IDE A CO„ Makers, TROY, N. Y. 

frwtorstf Inert Styta !■ Ciilm mi SWfti3 for 50 ote.
Clnett, Patboff A Ce., Inc. Makers, Sale* Deal. Montreal

Sr=4m'a4=4-'.
[StetsonHaig) cEy \S.y. r-s

UUUk,i i i
' "Wrinkles are not strangers to me, 

but when I acquire such disfigurements 
I know how to lose them in a hurry.” 
A well-known society matron confided 
this to me. I had wondered how she, 
with her strenuous social duties and late 
hours, could so completely ward off the 
usual marks of care and dissipation.

“I don’t wear wrinkles in public, nor 
those horrid rings beneath the eyes," 
she continued, “since I’ve learned what 
plain, ordinary saxolite will do. When 
any of those hateful marks appear, I- 
send to the^rug store for an ounce of 
powdered saxolite and a half pint of 
witch hazel. I mix the two, bathe my 
face in the solution and—that’s the whole 
secret. I’ve never tried anything that 
works so miraculously. My chin is in
clined to doable; this trouble, too, I 
keep in check in the same way.”—Emily 
Dean in Town Talk.

f,I
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STETSON HAT 
EXHIBITION

K#PliStlPpIltpL

« V .-I zxm

¥

f EXTRAORDINARY
JL? - -*

Tnteresting and Educational 
Showing Different Stages in Hat-Making

One of the Greatest Hat Displays Ever Made.You can’t get along 
without an Overcoat, 
much longer.

»
TF you have never been through a hat factory you have no idea how interesting, how much
I there is to the making of a hat. •, . . i , ,
B This wonderful exhibit presents the fourteen operations in making a Sort Hat—-and the 

J.sixteen operations on a Stiff Hat. It shows how the elegant imported furs look before and 
after they are treated, picked and how the fur is made into felt. How a hat looks before it is 
shrunk, and after wards. How it is blocked and shaped. The whole process from A to Z.

INTERESTING STETSON FACTS
Over 5,400 people are employed at the STETSON factory in Philadelphia, where every part of the hat 

is made. Over 400,000 pounds of raw silk were converted into nbbon for hat bands and bindings last yea r. 
330,000 sheepskins were made into sweat bands. 850,000 pounds of fur was cut from 11.000,000 skins which 
were imported direct. Even the paper hat-boxes are made by STETSON-reqmnng over 820 tons of box- 
board last year. STETSON has an auditorium seating 6,000. a lunch room and hospital for their employes; 
also a Savings Bank. STETSON workers are happy workers-they like their work and take pride in the 
fact that STETSON Hats have won first prize at every World s Fair where these world-famous hats have

bCCn StetsonHats arc widely distributed all over the world. Men in every clime—of every tongue- 
and every station in life, wear Stetsons. Because Stetson makes the hat that is always dependable 
—that offers the selection wide enough to satisfy every man s tastes. t

There isn’t an authentic style, in color, shape, weight or finish that isn t presented hrst and
best in a Stetson.

And vou’ll find the widest selection, and most expert help in choosing, at our store.__________

o

Why not get it NOW 
—and enjoy the comfort 
and luxury of being 
well and warmly 
dressed ?645

'
We are showing all the 
new styles. See them.

I

rir- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 KING STREET

LEF0RM
3*^
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SHOWING A
TREMENDOUS HIT

WED. AND THURSEMPRESS
In The Days of Waru

!

A MAGNIFICENT TWO-REEL PATHS FEATURE
Depleting the struggle between the north and south; through it runs 

a story of such poignant interest that the spectator is transferred from 
the humdrum life to the thrilling, pulsating, gripping sequence of events 
in the lives of two families bound by love and divided by war.

9

SEE the blowing up of a bridge on which two regiments are fighting, 
scene you will never forget.It is a ;

’I
“Canton, China”“Alas! Poor Yorkich” .

«SrjL'is utsTi.'Srt ij
11 ries.

:i

yourself.
;

i

Mid - WeeK Show 
TWO STARTLING DRAMAS‘STAR’

I “Victim of Heredity” — KALEM 

“ Made a Coward ” — SEL1G!

Watch For Our Special At
traction End of This Week.

“Delivering The Goods”
A Great Big Laugh

l

/

----- IN-----

“FATHER AND THE BOYS”
W. H. Crane’s Greatest Comedy Success

“MERELY MARY ANN”NEXT
WEEK By 1SREAL ZANGW1LL

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 
Balcony 15c. Best Reserved Seats 25c.

15-25-35 — 50 NO HIGHER-NIGHT PRICES:

m&àsu, ■iL,

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I
9THE EVENING TIMES‘AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 22. 1913
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^ Wednesday and Thursday
S SELIG TWO-PART FEATUREGEM

“A Child of the Sea”

grows to be a beautiful 
woman and proves herself a heroine. Thie part cre
ated md acted by Kathryn Williams.

The waif cast up by the sea

BILLY GRANT. In a New Son( || ORCHESTRA. In Late Hits
i

PATHE TRAVEL PICTURE

“Deschutes Canyon*'
Delightful scenes of rugged mountain 

beauty in Washington and Oregon.

ONE LONG SCREAM

“Lillie’s Nightmare"
A Pathe comedy fall of amusing 

Bitnatione.

Baker Makes His Great Home Run in the Championships

DMPERIAL-'SM.KSS*
“WINSOME WINNIES WAY” ABOVE THE CLOUDS

In the Mountains of ColoradoRefreshing Little Bit of Fun

ONLY ONE MORE 
AND THEN—

Guess Again
“MARY”"THE CHASE TO 

NEW YORK"
-NO. 11-A Thriller

Th- Great Banjo FR£D BACON AND WIFE 
WeU Known Here A Vastly Superior Instrumental Act

BIGGER ORCHESTRAMARGARET BRECK
and Much Better MusicWarmly Welcomed Back

MON. NEXTh . VERONA VERDI AND BROTHERCOMING In Dainty Little String Musicales

.1

How Society Women
Wards Off Wrinkles

1
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